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The value of knowledge

“Every addition to 

human knowledge 

is an addition to 

true power”

Horace Mann, 1841



In an ideal world

New Knowledge

Policy Makers

Policy Change



Source:Canadian Foundation for Healthcare Improvement, 2001



The danger of a lack of knowledge 
exchange

Horace Mann, 1841



Historically poor connections

• Systematic review of decision makers perceptions on 

use of evidence (Innvaer et al 2002) (including econ 

evidence)

• 24 studies met criteria

• Identified a range of facilitators and barriers to the 

use of evidence

• ‘Two-communities thesis’



Source: Judy Sebba, KT Project Presentation, 2011



Challenges to knowledge exchange

• Information is not communicated effectively

• Information is not available in the right format

• Information is not available at the right time

• Policy makers and others lack receptor capacity 
to interpret / assess strengths weakness

• Lack of opportunities for dialogue between policy 
makers and knowledge producers



Challenges re long term care

• Responsibility may be fragmented across 
ministries

• Responsibility may be fragmented across and 
different tiers of government 

• May not be seen as an immediate policy priority 
in some jurisdictions where family seen as 
primary carer

• Restricted means of engaging with policy makers 
in some contexts: politicised civil service



Knowledge Broking Structures

• Include specialist professionals info exchange

• Skills both in policy and research worlds

• Knowledge brokers to help build receptor capacity 

• Can be individuals or organisations:

– Long Term Care Tsar; Key Policy Advisor

– Personal Social Services Research Unit

– School for Social Care Research

– Potential role for networks as well

• Can also act as clearing houses for information

• Useful where country specific capacity low





BRIDGE
Brokering knowledge and Research Information to 
support the Development and Governance of health 
systems in Europe

• Systematic review on what influences health research in 
policy making

• Assessment of 398 knowledge brokering organisations 
in 31 countries

• Website review of 163 organisations

• Eligible organisations had to put outputs into the public 
domain

• 28 Visits, 4 Case studies, Data collected between 2009 
and 2013



Assessing knowledge interaction mechanisms



BRIDGE: Examples of interactive knowledge sharing



Online discussion forums

European Parliamentary Research Service, Accessed September 2014



Praxis blog 

• Addresses topical/relevant issue

• Targets policymakers and stakeholders

• Captures insights through interactions

• Brings products to attention through listserves

• But…do not address issues systematically

• Not timed to relate to policy making process

• Does not involve targeted invitations

• Does not involve pre-circulation of info products 
(e.g. launch of a new topic)



Webinars 

http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/government-plans-integrated-care-pioneers-scheme

http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/government-plans-integrated-care-pioneers-scheme


Webinars: King’s Fund 

• Timed to be topical and policy relevant

• Specifically targets policymakers & stakeholders

• Captures insights through interactions

• Well publicised through social media

• Available after event

• But……

• Online interaction in real time still limited but 
developing

• May not consider all policy relevant issues in systematic 
way



Training workshops

http://www.kunnskapssenteret.no/ Google translate screen shot

http://www.kunnskapssenteret.no/


Training workshops

• Can address topical/relevant issue

• Can be targeted at policymakers and 
stakeholders

• Offers each person a chance to contribute

• But often not linked to policy process

• Does not captures insights through products 
based on interactions



Personalised briefings: THL, Finland 

• Briefings prepared for Finnish Parliament on topical 
issues

• Specifically targets policymakers & stakeholders

• Timed to relate to Parliamentary processs

• More systematically looks at health system information

• But……only the political group being briefed can be 
involved in interaction and contribute

• No insights documented and publicised

• These briefings do not always involve pre-circulation of 
materials



Policy Briefs

http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/64955/E92561.pdf

Different formats but aim 
to be:

Concise

Easy to understand

Highlight different policy 
options

Highlight strengths & 
limitations



Policy Dialogues 

http://www.euro.who.int/en/who-we-are/partners/observatory/activities/policy-dialogues

http://www.euro.who.int/en/who-we-are/partners/observatory/activities/policy-dialogues


Policy Dialogues: Observatory 

• Timed to be topical and policy relevant

• Specifically targets senior policymakers & top 
advisors 

• Involves much participant interaction

• Use of impartial mediator to draw out 
perspectives

• Links with external experts

• But……

• Scope for more pre-dialogues information 
circulation

• Providing more space for informal discussion



Observations 
• Way in which information packaged makes a 

difference

• Different methods of communication will be 
required in different countries due to 
culture/structural differences

• Interactive knowledge-exchange mechanisms 
more effective than passive approaches;

• Formative evaluations of impact/ context for 
knowledge-brokering/exchange organisations

• Important to understand political science 
contexts; timing of evidence collection etc



More information on Bridge
• For more information on Bridge and a range of 

outputs research for health system policy 
decisions

• Includes analysis: 

• Information packaging mechanisms

• Interactive knowledge exchange mechanisms

• Organisational models for knowledge transfer

• Case studies of experience 

• http://www.euro.who.int/en/who-we-
are/partners/observatory/bridge-series

http://www.euro.who.int/en/who-we-are/partners/observatory/bridge-series

